Advertise with us

Advertise with us and grow your student base!

Advertise with us

About us:
MyPrivateTutor.com (MPT) is India’s premium educational portal that connects Students with
Tutors, Tutorial Centers and Educational institutes for all tuition related requirements. The site
that gives you access to various types of student leads, promote your group classes, sell self-paced
or video tutorials and more....
Highlights:








Helping students, tutors and centers successfully since 2002
Trusted PAN India educational network
65000+ monthly web visitors (Source: Google Analytics)
Top 3 rankings in Google search results for keywords like Tutors, Home Tutors, Private
Tutors
100000+ satisfied members (Student, Tutor, Tutorial Center)
3000+ verified tuition jobs posted on monthly basis
Presence in 10 countries through different portals

What is new on MyPrivateTutor.com?
Unique Search Engine:
Search our website for any specific key phrase in any city and get all details of tutors, tuitions,
courses etc.
Courses & Classes:
Host or Conduct your group classes absolutely free on our platform. We handle all enquiries
and manage bookings
Self-Paced Tutorials:
Sale your self-paced or video tutorials on our platform and reach out to more students or
learners

Web statistics: August 2014







Unique Visitors: 55,879
Total Visits: 81,309
Page Views: 3,88,227
Avg. Visit Duration: 6 Minutes
Pages / Visit: 5
Tuition Posted: 3098

Note - By November 2014 traffic
estimates are projected at 400,000+
page views per month.
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Advertisement Options on MyPrivateTutor.com:
MyPrivateTutor.com offers various options for advertisements and promotions to educational
institutions and individual teachers to showcase their profile and skills and reach to more and
more audience.

We offer following advertisement options:
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Banner and Text Box Ads (Keywords based)
Featured Listing
Multi City & Multi Country Leads
Email Marketing
Direct Lead Generation

A. Banner and Text Box Ads:

Maths

MyPrivateTutor.com has a unique search engine concept, which delivers relevant search results
based on a key phrase on your chosen city. For example if you are in Delhi search for “maths” it will
deliver listings of all tutors who are offering tuition in maths, all courses available in Delhi for
maths and even all tuition jobs available for maths. So if you are offering anything in maths you can
advertise your profile or website through banner and text box ads which will appear only when
people searches with key phrases relevant to your service or business.
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Maths
Banner Ad

Text box Ad

Apart from Search results ad boxes will also appear in sidebar of tutor listings pages. For example
in this case ad is also appearing in math tutor listings of Delhi.
So you get double benefits when you go for banner and text box ads. These banner ads are images
of standard sizes and links back either to your website or your profile on MyPrivateTutor.com
B. Featured Listing or Category Sponsorship:

FEATURED
BANNER ON
TOP OF
PAGE

SIDE
BANNER ON
CATEGORY
PAGE
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Featured Listing allows your service or business to stay ahead of your competition all the time.
Your tutor profile or business listing gets displayed prominently on top of all the categories
selected in any city with bold and open display of mobile numbers to get more visibility and
increase brand value. You can also go for side banner on category pages.
C. Multi City & Multi Country Leads:
If you are providing online tuition services or if you have institutes in multiple Indian cities and
looking for verified tuition leads we can help you better. If you sign up for our Multi City leads we
will provide you all leads of all selected cities and categories every day with our automated lead
sending process. We will deliver excel sheet with details of all tuition from all cities every day
evening.
We can also provide you student leads from countries like UAE, Qatar, Kuwait, Malaysia, Singapore,
Australia, Thailand, Hong Kong and UK.
This facility is ideal for online training provider.
Note: Please send your specific requirements to sales@myprivatetutor.com
D. Newsletter Email:
You can also place and promote your courses, seminars, workshops and institute details in our
email newsletter that are sent to thousands of our authentic and interested subscribers every week.
The newsletter highlights maximum 2 institutes along with 3 courses per city that gives maximum
visibility to the users and accurately publicizes the tutors and centers. Also there is lot more credibility
since it goes out to only subscribed and registered users who have trust factor of MyPrivateTutor
brand since 2002.
E. Direct Lead Generation:
We also create customized sign up form to generate direct leads for your institute and promote it through
various sections. Initially an upfront amount is required to be paid by you and then then pay per lead as
agreed upon.
Note: Please send your specific requirements to sales@myprivatetutor.com

How to proceed:
Once you agree to advertise in our website please contact us on sales@myprivatetutor.com. Our
efficient Marketing Managers will suitably guide you about the appropriate procedure to initiate
the campaigns, the benefits that you can avail and the methods to complete the payment process.

Note: Please check our advertisement rates below
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Advertisement Rates:
Sponsorship Panel Rates (Monthly)

Cost/ Month

Home Page

Search Results Page

Tutor Listing Pages

Banner Size:
300x250

(city specific)
Banner Size: 230x130

(city specific)
Banner Size: 960x134

INR 25000

INR 10000
(for 1 city, any keywords)

INR 5000
(any one subject or
segment in any one city)

Note: The above rates include membership fees for 2 months.

Featured Listing, Banner Display and Text Box Rates:
Text Box Ads for Tutors (Size: 230 x 130px)
Duration

Rates

Display Panels (specific city)

Added value

1 Month

INR 1250

Search Results &
Tutor Listing Pages

Premium subscription
for 1 month

3 Months

INR 2500

Search Results &
Tutor Listing Pages

Premium subscription
for 3 months

12 Months

INR 9000

Search Results &
Tutor Listing Pages

Premium subscription
for 12 months

Banner Ads for Institutes (Size: 230 x 130px)
Duration

Rates

Display Panels (specific city)

Added value

2 Months

INR 4500

Search Results &
Tutor Listing Pages

Premium subscription
for 2 months

6 Months

INR 9500

Search Results &
Tutor Listing Pages

Premium subscription
for 6 months

12 Months

INR 14000

Search Results &
Tutor Listing Pages

Premium subscription
for 12 months

Email Marketing:
Email Marketing
Rates / 1000
Minimum Buy

INR 2500
Depending on filter criteria

